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Promoting Physical Therapy
President’s Message
Kip Schick, pt, Dpt, mBA
WPTA Selects Zizzo Group for State-Wide Consumer  
Based Marketing Campaign

At the 2014 WptA fall 
Conference business meeting, 
the following motion passed: 
“the membership authorizes 
the WptA Board of Directors 
(BOD) to take a maximum 
of $15,000 from reserves and 
develop a marketing video, 
ready for use by february 2015, 
and charges the WptA BOD to 
allocate resources to develop a 

state-wide marketing plan to educate the public about 
direct access and choice for the four areas of practice – 
cardiovascular-pulmonary, neurologic, integumentary 
and musculoskeletal.”
this motion launched a broader discussion by the BOD 
at our february 2015 meeting to consider a multi-year 
consumer directed marketing campaign to promote 
physical therapy. As a result, the BOD sought proposals 
by external media firms to implement such a plan. After 
reviewing eight companies from across the country, the 
WptA selected the Zizzo Group in milwaukee for the 
following reasons:
•	 specific ideas and insight on our organization and 

project
•	experience in healthcare
•	Background serving non-profit
•	Wisconsin based

the establishment of a broader consumer based 
campaign delayed the production, distribution, and 
promotion of a video to address the components 
outlined in the member motion. the BOD elected to 
ensure the video is in line with our broader marketing 
campaign to optimize the messaging and use of our 
resources.
i sincerely thank John Hendrickson, pt for putting 
forth the member motion last fall. his vision and 
actions show how a single idea can lead to a larger more 

meaningful focus by the Association and its leaders. i 
am excited that the WptA is investing time, attention, 
and resources on a member driven idea, especially one 
that promotes awareness and understanding on the 
benefits of physical therapy. this concept has strong 
support across our Association since we know first hand 
how much physical therapy benefits patients, clients, 
employers, payers, and society at large.
leaders from Zizzo will join WptA members at 
our business meeting at the spring Conference 
in Oconomowoc to provide an overview of our 
engagement and offer their perspective on next steps 
and timelines. Additionally, the BOD will be spending 
focused time to discuss this strategic initiative at our 
annual strategic planning session on friday, may 1 in 
madison and our BOD meeting that follows the next 
day.
i encourage members to stay current with our on-going 
efforts and to offer input and feedback as we develop 
and implement our larger marketing plan.
Kind regards,

Kip

WPTA members receive 10% OFF!
Presented by 

Susan Griffin, PT, DPT, MS, GCS

Fulfills 4 hour CE requirement for 
Ethics & Jurisprudence

This 4-hour course is comprised of two main lectures:
1. An overview of the statutes and administra-

tive rules governing PT practice in Wisconsin
2. Moral courage in healthcare: Practical ethics 

for PTs in Wisconsin
Online Ethics

and
Jurisprudence

To register visit www.wpta.org
or www.educata.com.

 Online Course:
The Wisconsin Physical Therapy 

Practice Act
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Statement of Purpose
pt Connections is a quarterly newsletter published by the 
Wisconsin physical therapy Association online in January and 
June, and in print in march and October. it provides information 
on local, state and national issues affecting pts and ptAs in the 
state of Wisconsin. it’s three functions include disseminating 
information, soliciting involvement and educating members on 
current issues. 
All articles should be submitted for review to: WptA, 3510 east 
Washington Avenue, madison, Wi 53704 or to wpta@wpta.org.
the WptA welcomes your feedback. All letters to the editor 
must be signed, and include a phone number and address. 
names will be withheld upon request. letters to the editor 
and responses do no necessarily reflect the opinions or official 
policies of the WptA or its Board of Directors. All materials 
submitted are subject to editorial review for inclusion 
and editing.

Advertisements
Ads are accepted for employment opportunities, product 
promotion and course listings. Ad inclusion does not imply 
endorsement by the WptA or its Board of Directors.

Camera ready Ad rates:
full page – $250 1/4 page – $100
1/2 page – $175 Cont. ed listings – $35
there is an extra charge for typesetting. please call WptA 
office at 608/221-9191 for details.

next issue – July 2015
editorial submission deadline is may 15. Ad submission 
deadline is June 1.

non-member subscriptions are available for $100/year.
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Continuing Education Calendar
October 2-4, 2015

Advanced Course in Manual Therapy for the Pelvic 
Floor Including Optional Half Day of 

Dry Needling Techniques 
sponsored by freedom physical therapy services. 
instructor - Maeve Whelan, Dip. Obs. & Gyn. msc. 

smisCp location – freedom physical therapy services 
in fox point, Wi. for more info e-mail Nina Olson, Dpt 

at nolson@freedompt.com.
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Medicare Updates 2015
many questions have arisen about notices from Cms 
regarding payment modifiers. these changes do not affect 
physical therapists — yet.
Per APTA: “For now, PTs can continue to use the 59 
modifier under the Correct Coding initiative (CCi). the 
changes announced by Cms in August 2014 apply to the 
59 modifier in payment claims — that is the code under 
the health care common procedural code system (hCpCs) 
used to represent a service that is separate and distinct 
from another service it is paired with. in an effort to tease 
out precisely why the service is distinct, Cms is requiring 
some providers to use different modifiers instead of the 
59 modifier. The new modifiers — XE, XP, XS, and XU — 
are intended to bypass a CCi edit by denoting a distinct 
encounter, anatomical structure, practitioner, or unusual 
service. in a recently issued medicare learning network 
guidance document (.pdf), Cms stated that “providers 
may continue to use the 59 modifier after January 1, 
2015, in any instance in which it was correctly used prior 
to January 1, 2015.” the agency writes that “additional 
guidance and education as to the appropriate use of the 
new … modifiers will be forthcoming as Cms continues 
to introduce the modifiers in a gradual and controlled 
fashion.”
Medicare FAQ from National Government Services 
(NGS):
Question: should i complete an Advance Beneficiary 
notice of non-coverage (ABn) for therapy services?
Answer: it is recommended at the beginning of care the 
beneficiary is told about the cap limitations and threshold. 
After the cap is exceeded, voluntary notice via a provider’s 
own form or the ABn is appropriate, even when services 
are exempt from the cap. the ABn is also used BefOre 
the cap is exceeded when notice about noncovered services 
is mandatory. for example, whenever the treating clinician 
determines that the services being provided are no 
longer expected to be covered because they do not satisfy 
medicare’s medical necessity requirements an ABn must 
be issued before the beneficiary receives that service.
WPTA Continues its Best Practices in Documentation 
Series:
On March 19 the WPTA continued its series of Quarterly 
lunch-learn Webinars to assist pts and ptAs in meeting 
evolving requirements for strong documentation to 
establish and support professional services. Best practices 
in Documentation-Building and executing your Own 
Check-ups! (the internal Audit). receive your Ce credits 
through these webinars!
Wisconsin Worker’s Compensation (WC):
WptA continues to represent the interests of pt providers 
in Wisconsin for Worker’s Compensation. Bob Kroll, pt, 

from our Work Comp task force recently represented 
WptA at the Workers Compensation research institute 
(WCri) meeting in madison. WCri reported the following 
findings important to Wisconsin’s program.
WCri Compscope™ Benchmarks for Wisconsin, 15th 
edition. seventeen states are currently being studied. this 
study is not yet published so specific data cannot yet be 
shared. preliminary findings included:
•	 medical payments are a key cost driver for WC in 

Wisconsin, with growth in payments outpacing most 
states. Growth slowed for a few years but increased 
again in 2013. While prices are higher, utilization of 
medical services is actually lower and dropped slightly. 
indemnity costs* grew moderately but are lower than 
typical, offsetting higher medical payments.

•	 Overall Wisconsin Worker’s Compensation claim costs 
continue to be lower than other states.

•	 Wisconsin workers return to work three weeks faster 
than the average state!

•	 A vast majority of Wisconsin workers were satisfied with 
the access to and care given by their primary provider.

•	 Cost of physician dispensed drugs is higher than 
pharmacy prices, but this is not a common practice in 
Wisconsin.

the anticipated publication for the WCri Compscope™ 
Benchmarks for Wisconsin, 15th edition is mid to late 
march 2015. Copies will be sent to Wisconsin state 
Advisory Committee members.
*indemnity benefits compensate for the worker’s loss of 
income or earning capacity resulting from the work-related 
injury. source: http://legal-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/
Workers%27+Compensation
WptA continues to work with other health care 
representatives to change the WC system to increase 
efficiencies and retain the high quality services Wisconsin 
is known for. to follow the issues and the open meetings 
see www.dwd.wisconsin.gov/wc/councils/wcac
submitted by Lynn Steffes, pt, Dpt, 
WptA reimbursement specialist

Reimbursement
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Featured DPT/PTA Programs
each pt Connections newsletter section “topics in pt/
ptA education” features a profile of a Dpt and ptA 
program selected by alphabetical order. 

Erik Gregersen, Dpt, Academic liaison Committee Chair

Northeast Wisconsin Technical College 
the northeast Wisconsin technical College physical 
therapist Assistant program is the largest ptA program in 
the state of Wisconsin.  We serve a very wide geographic 
area, from stevens point and Wausau in the west to 
sheboygan and manitowoc in the east, and from fond 
du lac in the south to iron mountain and escanaba in 
the north.  We have two campuses; our main campus 
in Green Bay accepts 36 students every year and our 
marinette campus accepts 12 students every other year.  
Both campuses start in the fall. Our program runs over 
five semesters, including the summer session between the 
first and second years, graduating students every may.  
Our curriculum is similar to the other ptA programs in 
Wisconsin, with the exception that we are putting in place 
a Clinical pathology course and we are unique in our 
inclusion of Keep stepping, which is a service learning 
experience. this is a group prevention and wellness 
program that we provide for local community dwelling 
adults in which students provide individualized training 
to improve strength, balance, and aerobic endurance, 
in addition to group education on general health and 
wellness topics.  
We have three full time instructors on staff.  Leah Smejkal, 
mpt, lAt is our program Director and has a background 
in outpatient orthopedics and spine treatment with 
certifications in pilates, Dry needling and other manual 
techniques, in addition to many years as a Ci and CCCe; 
Mary Cumbers, ptA, brings experience in outpatient 
orthopedics, sub-acute rehabilitation and ptA education; 
and Chuck Castleberg, mpt, ACCe who is the clinical 
coordinator, has a background in acute, home health care, 
and ergonomic settings.  
Our clinical program places students throughout our wide 
coverage area, as well as out of state when students wish.  
We require all students to have at least one outpatient 
placement and one placement at an inpatient setting, either 
short or long term.  Clinicals are selected by students as 
part of a lottery system.  Our formal placements all take 
place from January to may of the final semester in the 
program. Our Keep stepping program functions as two 
“in house” clinical experiences which take place during 
the  second and fourth semesters in the program.  for 
further information and admission requirements, see our 
website at www.nwtc.edu/academics/degrees/health-sciences/
Medical/Pages/PhysicalTherapistAssistant.aspx, or contact 
leah smejkal with program questions at leah.smejkal@
nwtc.edu, or Chuck Castleberg with clinical questions at 
Charles.Castleberg@nwtc.edu.
submitted by Chuck Castleberg, mpt, ACCe, Clinical 
Coordinator

UW-Milwaukee
The University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee’s DPT program 
is located on milwaukee’s east side, a few blocks from 
the beautiful shores of lake michigan. We are proudly 
instructing our eighth Dpt cohort. each year the program 
accepts 24 well qualified students and grants 21-24 Dpt 
degrees each may. Our national physical therapy exam 
first time pass rate is 99.8% and our employment rate is 
100%.
Our faculty value commitment to excellence. to that end, 
our program has built a competency-based matriculation 
process, assuring that only students who are ready for 
clinical practice begin clinical practice. We support student 
development in clinical readiness early in the program. 
in the second week of classes, students begin supervised 
community engaged learning experiences that teach 
developing examination and intervention skills but more 
importantly - professional and interpersonal skills. these 
experiences, mentored by our faculty, continue in varied 
practica including pediatric and cancer care in year two. 
We see our students in the clinic before we send them out 
into the clinic.
the first two formal clinicals include 2-weeks in year one 
and 4-weeks in year two. these early clinicals, embedded 
strategically in the curriculum, allow students opportunity 
to further improve the desired skill-set prior to the 
mentored practica in year two. in year three, students 
complete three 12-week internships as they refine their 
ability to practice as entry-level Dpt clinicians. 
Our clinical instructors routinely report that UW-
milwaukee students, even in the first clinical, are well 
prepared, executing beyond where the Cis would expect, 
are professional and eager to learn, have well-developed 
critical thinking skills and demonstrate excellent patient 
interaction skills. 
each student must pass a rigorous comprehensive lab 
exam four times throughout the curriculum and receive a 
positive “readiness for clinical practice” vote prior to each 
formal clinical experience. We strive to ensure our students 
are extensively prepared before they represent the pt 
profession and the UW-Milwaukee program in the clinic.
the program’s mission encompasses our aspiration 
to graduate well-prepared primary care practitioners 
in physical therapy that benefit the profession and 
demonstrate leadership and excellence. 
To find out more about the UW-Milwaukee DPT program, 
please visit our website at www.dpt.uwm.edu.
if you are interested in becoming a clinical instructor or 
would like additional information, please click on the 
“Clinical education” tab on the left side of the home page.
submitted by Renee Mazurek, pt, Dpt, Clinical Assistant 
professor
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District News
Southwest
the start of the new year has brought about a lot 
of change in the sW District. We have a new Chair, 
treasurer, secretary, public relations Chair and 
membership Chair! We are excited with the changes and 
have started the new year out well. Amanda Gallow, 
pt, Dpt, sCs, organized our public relations event at 
this year’s Well expo in January. We had a large group 
of student and professional volunteers perform the 
y-Balance test on participants to give them an interactive 
look at physical therapy. 
We are currently deciding when to host our next Ce 
course. stay tuned for an upcoming announcement 
on speaker and date. We will also be hosting another 
membership social this summer. Watch your emails 
for date and event details. last year we went standup 
paddleboarding with great success and turnout. 
And lastly, we are currently working on a new District 
mentorship program for first year pt(A) students 
through their first year as a new professional. if you are 
a pt(A) student and are interested in having a mentor, 
or if you are a local pt(A) and interested in being a 
mentor, please contact David Lippi-Guerron, pt, Dpt, 
at davidslippi.dpt@gmail.com. this program will be 
separate from the UW Alumni Coalition Mentorship 
program but you can participate in both if you like as 
they provide different aspects of mentorship through the 
student/new professional span.

submitted by Jackie Spees, Dpt, secretary

North Central
the nC District will hold its next meeting on tuesday, 
may 12, at 5:30pm via videoconferencing. non-members 
are welcome! All meeting sites are listed in the minutes 
located on the WptA website.
At our meeting on february 10, Lynn Steffes, pt, Dpt, 
presented her very informative course on Optimizing 
payment and Compliance. thank you lynn! recent 
Ce courses sponsored by the District in the fall of 
2014 included an ethics course on moral Courage 
by Gwyneth Straker, pt, ms, in marshfield, and an 
Advanced Vestibular Course by Shari Berry, pt, in 
minocqua. Both were well attended. the District is 
planning to host Clinical Application of neurodynamics 
(neuro Orthopaedic institute – nOi). the course will be 
at st michael’s hospital in stevens point on October 17-
18. Participants are encouraged to have already taken the 
explain pain, and mobilization of the nervous system 
courses.
need a grant for mission/service work? One Dpt 
student has taken advantage of the grant thus far. the 
District may offer up to three scholarships per year of 
up to $500 each to a Dpt/ptA/student whose home 
address is in the District. the grant is to be used for pt 
mission/service work abroad. A person can only receive 

the scholarship once every 5 years. if interested, please 
contact Dave Smith, pt. the District board will review 
and approve applications.
please inform the Ce Committee with any requests 
or comments you have about future topics. for any 
questions you have about the District or meetings, 
please contact District Chair Stephanie Olson, pt, at 
stephanie.Olson@ministryhealth.org (715/346-5192) 
or District secretary Dave Smith, pt, at smith.david@
marshfieldclinic.org (715-389-7501). 
submitted by Dave Smith, pt, secretary

Northeast
the ne District spring meeting will be held thursday, 
April 30, at Appleton Medical Center, 1818 N. Meade 
St, Appleton from 6:30-8:30pm in the Ironwood Room. 
Teresa Iattoni, mspt, Clt, Ces, will be presenting a 
continuing education seminar “managing edema: prin-
ciples every pt and ptA should Know.”
the ne District is also pleased to offer a second course 
of the Orthopedic manual physical therapy professional 
Development program. the program is sponsored by the 
WptA ne District as part of their Continuing educa-
tion series but is open to members across the state. the 
goal of the program is to provide quality and affordable 
continuing education in the form of a structured, profes-
sional development program. Specifically, the program is 
designed to advance the skill set of novice physical thera-
pists in the management of orthopedic conditions. the 
program is open to all current WptA pt members with 
three years or less of clinical experience. If you do not fit 
this criteria, but still wish to participate, please contact 
the course coordinator.
the six weekend classes will take place over a two year 
time frame worth roughly 90 total continuing education 
credits. the total cost of the course will be $1,200; $600 
is due prior to the start of the first and fourth classes. 
The first class will be held at Bellin Health in Green Bay 
the weekend of July 25 and 26, 2015. future class dates 
and locations will be determined after the first class with 
input from program participants. 
for more information, contact Joe Kucksdorf, Dpt, 
course coordinator, at Joseph.kuck@yahoo.com or 920/ 
207-0824. To register and for more information, please 
visit www.wpta.org.
the District is planning to participate in the Bellin run 
expo to promote the profession of physical therapy. if 
you have a few hours to donate during the afternoon 
or evening of friday, June 12, please contact us at 
nedistrictwpta@gmail.com. 
submitted by Jonathon Weiss, Dpt, Chair

Continued on next page
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West Central
the WC District has had a fantastic continuing education 
year.  i would like to thank the following fall and 
spring presenters: Debra Murray, psyD, iCs, CsAC, ps, 
mint(motivational interviewing network of training), 
and Gwynth Straker, pt, ms, that spoke on “motivational 
interviewing, ethics and Jurisprudence”; Mary Rathgaber, 
mD, discussed “Differential Diagnosis of falls”; Kristen 
Waldron, Dpt, and Nathan Vannatta, Dpt, discussed 
“returning Athletes to sport: lower extremity function 
testing and Kinesiophobia,” Linda Shepardson, pt, 
brought us “functional Assessments for an Aging 
population” and our last speaker, Chris Durall, Dpt, 
ms, sCs, lAt, CsCs, presented “therapeutic exercise for 
the Cervical spine.” We would like feedback on the most 
recent courses or future course that might interest you. 
please email, Jack Knudson-Stuhr, ptA, at jaknudso@
gundersenhealth.org, or Linda Shepardson, pt, at 
lshepardson@winonahealth.org.
The District officers met to discuss education and 
advancement within the District.  One discussion was 
focused on increasing recruitment of both AptA members 

and non-members for course instruction and participation.  
We have the possibility for an ethics and Jurisprudence 
course sponsored by both Gundersen health system and 
the District in the fall of 2015; also a 2016 dinner course is 
planned, sponsored by the District.  Other exciting news for 
the District is the annual scholarship distribution for both a 
UW-La Crosse DPT and a Western Technical College PTA 
student has begun.  this year the District will be issuing a 
$1000 Dpt scholarship and a $500 ptA scholarship.  the 
recipients will be announced in a future article.  
submitted by Jack Knudson-Stuhr, ptA, Chair

District News	[cont.] 

Membership
Hi Fellow Members! Up for another challenge? 
Go onto AptA’s website right now and log in. Click on 
“AptA Communities” on the top horizontal bar. And 
BOOm, it brings you to the hub! this is the new and 
improved communities system presented by the AptA! 

you will see 3 main sections: Communities, forums, and 
files.
•	Communities is a way for you to get involved with 

your sections, standing committees, and planning 
committees. Community options include the 
hub support, Branding, Component leaders, fall 
prevention, Global engagement and pro Bono, 
house of Delegates, innovative models, medicare: 
Quality Reporting, Membership Chairs, The Joint 
Commission.

•	 Forums is a place for members, communities, and 
committees to have discussions online and via e-mail. 
you can have conversations among the following 
topics: Branding, fall prevention, innovative models, 
medicare, pro Bono/Global health, Component 
leaders, house of Delegates, membership Chairs, the 
Joint Commission

•	 Files is a place for members, communities, and 
committees to share files and documents with 
each other. you can start to download files or add 
information to the following topics: the hub support, 
Component leaders, house of Delegates, pro Bono/
Global health, Branding, fall prevention, membership 
Chairs, the Joint Commission.

Get started today! Join a discussion, share your resources 
or simply see what others have to say. Get started using 
the hub today. let’s make the hub the place to be!
And as always, thank you for being members and 
supporting the most amazing profession!
submitted by Deb Urben, pt, membership Chair

Committee News
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Milwaukee Bucks Host Wisconsin Physical Therapy 
Student Network (WPTSN) Members
in December, the milwaukee Bucks were gracious enough 
to provide an amazing event for Wptsn students. the 
event included a milwaukee Bucks game and a tour of 
the milwaukee Bucks’ training facility hosted by the 
milwaukee Bucks pt and Director of rehabilitation, 
Chris McKenzie, pt, mhs, AtC, sCs, who has an 
incredible amount of experience in sports medicine. 
Aside from working with the Bucks, Chris has worked 
with athletes from College Olympics and the three major 
professional leagues in America (nfl, nBA, mlB), and 
has also worked as a researcher and professor at Ohio 
State University. Chris brought an incredible amount of 
knowledge and enthusiasm to his presentation and tour, 
and gave students great insight into the world of sports 
medicine rehabilitation. Chris also provided professional 
development advice applicable to any new professional 
seeking excellence in his or her chosen specialty. i was 
blown away when Chris provided each of us with his 
contact information and told us not to hesitate to contact 
him if we ever had any questions or were looking for 
advice. 
Although attending the game and tour was incredible, 
the biggest value of the event came from picking the 

brain of Chris mcKenzie and building a great connection. 
Overall this was an excellent opportunity for all of those 
in attendance to gain exposure to an aspect of physical 
therapy that is rarely seen, and to make a great contact 
with a passionate and driven professional. 
submitted by Rob Hofschulte, spt, 
Marquette University DPT 2015

Notables

2015Calendar of Events
April 14 — WC District Presents Therapeutic Exercise for the Cervical Spine, La Crosse

April 16 — CESIG Meeting, Oconomowoc

April 16-17 — WPTA Spring Conference, Oconomowoc

April 30 — NE District Meeting and CE: Managing Edema, Appleton

May 1 — Strategic Planning Meeting

May 2 — Board of Directors Meeting, Chapter Office, Madison

May 2 — Bucky’s Race for Rehab, Madison

June 3-4 — APTA Capitol Hill Day, Washington D.C.

June 3-6 — NEXT 2015, National Harbor, MD

July 18 — Board of Directors Meeting, Chapter Office, Madison

July 25-26 — Orthopedic Manual PT Professional Development Program, Green Bay 

October 1-2 — WPTA Fall Conference, Wisconsin Dells

October 2 — Board of Directors Meeting, Wisconsin Dells

www.wpta.org/classifieds

Have you visited 
the WPTA 

Center lately?
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facebook.com/
WisconsinPhysical

TherapyAssociation

Reminder
Please make sure the APTA/WPTA has 

your correct e-mail address. 
We email important updates to keep you informed.

Contact the WptA Chapter Office at wpta@wpta.org, 
call 608/221-9191 or go to APTA’s website:

www.apta.org to update your membership information.

Thank You!
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Get to Know a Board Member
in this ongoing feature WptA board members are 
interviewed to learn more about them, personally and 
professionally. this issue’s member is the Board of 
Director’s Bylaws and research liaison, Bob Runge, 
pt, Dpt, Bs, CsCs, OCs.

What inspired you to go into the Physical Therapy 
profession?
As a freshman entering UW-
milwaukee i intended to 
pursue electrical engineering, 
but early on began to question 
this career path. During my 
sophomore year i sprained my 
ankle during track practice. 
While rehabilitating my 
ankle, marty moore, the head 
athletic trainer asked me if i 
had ever considered physical 
therapy and athletic training 
as a profession. i discovered 
that physical therapy would allow me to blend my love 
of science with the desire to help people through direct 
hands-on treatment. the profession of physical therapy 
continues to inspire me because i have the opportunity 
to transform lives every day, not only helping people 
improve function and movement, but reducing fear and 
restoring hope. 

Please share a synopsis of your PT career, including your 
formal education.
In 1992, I graduated from UW Lacrosse with my BS in 
Physical Therapy. My first job at Mercy Medical Center in 
Oshkosh included inpatient and outpatient pt. Outpatient 
pt had always been my primary interest so i moved into 
an outpatient pt position at mercy Oakwood medical 
Center where i was blessed with the opportunity to 
work with a great group of therapists and support staff. 
i took some vestibular rehabilitation courses and began 
receiving consistent referrals from an ent group. When 
my wife and i were expecting our third child, i needed 
to change my work schedule significantly so I took a job 
as pt director and later rehab Director with mJ Care 
at parkview health Center. i continued to expand my 
vestibular rehab experience and training; completing the 
Vestibular Rehabilitation Competency Certification in 1998 
and later pursued advanced training. Consistent vestibular 
referrals led me to start my private practice, excel physical 
Therapy in 1999. I completed Strength and Conditioning 
Specialist Certification in 2006, Orthopedic Clinical 
Specialist certification in 2007 and DPT with Executive 
program private practice management in 2012. i currently 
have the privilege of working with a group of outstanding 
therapists and wonderful staff at excel physical therapy 
treating a variety of orthopedic and vestibular rehab 
patients. 

What is one of the most rewarding experiences you’ve 
had in a leadership role in the WPTA?
I think it was going through strategic planning for the first 
time. it was eye opening and truly amazing to see all of 
the ways the WptA is working to serve pts/ptAs and 
promote the profession in Wisconsin. 

If you’d like, please share a favorite family memory. 
We adopted my youngest daughter from China 10 years 
ago and went back for a heritage tour last summer. 
Climbing the Great Wall in China with my family was a 
great memory! We also had the opportunity to visit an 
orphanage where i got to see kids working in the physical 
therapy area. i also spoke with some therapists about their 
work. i asked our translator to tell one little boy that he 
was doing a great job walking with his walker. seeing the 
determined look on his face transform into a big beautiful 
smile was priceless! 

Do you have a favorite book? What types of books do 
you prefer?
the Bible is the book that has had the greatest impact on 
my life. its principles have guided my decisions, shaped 
my values and is the foundation of joy and peace in my 
life. i also enjoy reading geeky science-oriented books or 
getting lost in a good fictional story. 

What’s one of your favorite movies?
i think star Wars was one of my favorite movies as a child 
because it really captured my imagination. “the help” is 
one of my favorite recent movies; i think about it every 
time i eat chocolate pie. 

If you could learn to do anything, what would it be?
i want to learn how to play the piano someday. it is on my 
bucket list. 

If you could witness any event past, present or future, 
what would it be?
i would like to be present at the moment of creation. 
regardless of your perspective on it, it must have been 
pretty cool. 

If you could have a super power, what would it be?
I would want to fly like superman. You could see all kinds 
of awesome things and it could really save time on your 
commute to work.
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schedule provided by WptA’s Clinical education siG: lori.keisic@aurora.org

CLINICAL EDUCATION WORKSHOPS
APTA Credentialed Clinical Instructor Program (CCIP)

the program (two days) addresses issues of planning and preparing for physical therapy students during their clinical 
experiences, developing learning experiences, and supporting ongoing learning through questioning and effective feedback. 
Skills of student evaluation are discussed, as well as the identification and management of students with exceptional 
situations. it includes information regarding student supervisory guidelines as well as legal regulatory and ADA issues. An 
“Assessment Center” provides each participant with the opportunity to apply information from the program in simulated 
situations. 15 contact hours

APTA Advanced Credentialed Clinical Instructor Program (ACCIP)
the focus of this course is best clinical practice and best clinical teaching. this course is open only to physical therapists 
who have taken the original Ci education and Credentialing program workshop. it includes two days of programming 
along with some online preparatory work to be applied in class. 16.75 contact hours

Annual Wisconsin Clinical Education SIG (CESIG) Conference
this one-day conference is held each year for anyone interested in topics related to clinical education. 7 contact hours.

 DATE/LOCATION  WORKSHOP/CONFERENCE   CONTACT
April 30 - may 1, 2015
(thursday & friday)

May 8, 2015
(friday)

may 11-12, 2015
(monday & tuesday)

September 18-19, 2015
(friday & saturday)

March 17 – 18, 2016 (Tentative)

AptA CCip 
UW-La Crosse

CesiG Annual Conference
UW-Milwaukee
Open Ci Brainstorming session to 
follow 4-5:30pm

AptA CCip 
UW-Madison

AptA CCip 
marquette, michigan

AptA CCip & AptA ACCip 
Marquette University

Angela meyer
Phone: 608/785-8467 
email: ameyer3@uwlax.edu
Ann Dietrich, pt, ms
Phone: 414/229-2822 
email: dietrica@uwm.edu

pat mecum
email: mecum@pt.wisc.edu

Central Michigan University & 
Finlandia University
elizabeth mostrom, pt, phD 
email: mostr1e@cmich.edu
hilary sproule, ACCe
email: hilary.sproule@finlandia.edu 

Diane s. slaughter, ms, pt, AtC
Phone: 414/288-3097
www.marquette.edu/chs/continuing_
ed.shtml

2015 Spring Conference Sneak Peek!

F   CUS ON FUNCTIONO
Topics Include:

Chronic Low Back Pain and Knee Osteoarthritis, Complex Regional Pain 
Syndrome presented by Adrian Louw, Documentation/Payment, Exercise-

Induced Analgesia, PT Wellness Visit, Poster Presentations, Awards 
Dinner and much more! Register online at www.wpta.org.
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Welcome to These New Members!
PTs
Emily Francione
Bret Achterberg
Stephanie Arneson
Ashley Bauer
Daniel Dahle
Julia DeMaria
Elizabeth Dobbins
Kate DuChene
Karen Ferris
Ryan Garman 
Laura Gerovac
Elizabeth Groce
Stefanie Haima
Shelley Herbst-Nguyen
Dennis Home
Teresa Iattoni
Karen Jaeger
Bringa Johnson
Christopher Lapray
Afton O’Reilly
Nancy Olson-Bauer
Andrew Parker
Deborah Phelps
Neil Sauter
Richard Schultz
Halee Shepard
William Suits
Cheryl Tillery
Shelly Weis
Alexandra Wirzbach
Sara Yoho
Emily Yoshino

PTAs
Scott Anderson

Students
Lisa Altus-Zibrowski
Ashley Ampomah
Kelsea Anderson
Tyler Baures
Emily Bergman
Autumn Bonner

Allison Brantner
Julie Dwyer
Nathan Ebben
River Fetterer
Jennifer Garbarz
Jennifer Garbarz
Jenny Gaynor
Kelsey George
Kelsey Gunderson
Wendy Heisz
John Heitzman
Virginia Hicks
Kevin Howard
Charles Kopplin
Andrew Larson
Dillon Larson
Justin Loeper
Dawn Nelson
Michelle Perleberg
Margaret Proulx
William Schultze
Laura Szymanski
Rachel Talbert
Emily Teetzen
Brianne Trevorrow
Tosha Wagner
Tina Wildes
Tracie Wuthrich

PTs = 1585
PTAs = 167
Students = 831

Total = 2583
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April 13th Registration Deadline
Register online at 

www.wpta.org/events/conference/2015/spring/


